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erend
R.C. Knox

Addresses Students
1 1 cerqnionies, attending Colum-

[na\ , - i c hundred and seventieth an-
J i u a l i-j inmencement, opened with an
a , l ( l i \ - - to the live undergraduate de-
p a r t n u i N of the University by Re|v-
ercml Raymond C. Knox, at the
Dacca laureate Service in St. Paul's
LhapJ last Sunday.

The Chaplain took as his text a
•teaching of Christ: "Whosoever shall
compel thee to go with him one mile,
{jo \ \ i th him two." The second mile
symbolizes a journey into the vast
realm of exploration and discovery.
The greatJTeacher's figure of speech
represents the true spirit of life, not
•fn unwilling fulfillment of compel-
ling duties and, necessities, but an ar-
dent volition for the hardest task that
life can offer..

Reverend Knox further developed
his theory by dividing life into the
"visible" university and thq ."in-
visible" one, the former being the
actual educational work at a school,
the latter signifying the striving, the
aims; and the achievements/of the
after life in the world. . '

Tbe ideal of service should be the
goal of the graduate's life. Service
consists in organizing one's daily life,
not so itiuch-ipri the purpose of earn-
ing a livelihood or of amassing wealth
but so as to contribute to the happi-
ness of your fellow-men and to the
good of society ..as a whole.
' 'Graduates of, Columbia who illust-
rated perfectly the ideal of Chaplain
Knox were cited as Clinton, Hamil-
ton, Howe and Stone. These men
were servants of the public: good, and
their memories may serve as an in-
spiration to those on the threshold of
the "second mile" now.

The false view that education ends
with the presentation of a diploma
was again put to the test and 'found
wanting. Education is not intended
for a part but for the whole of life.
It is not a preparation for life, it is
a never ending life).process.

Phi BetaJKappa
Elections

Announced
Ek-ctions to the New York Delta

r of the Phi Beta Kappa So-
y \\ t. re announced^^Class dky by

Young, SecretaryT^Members
from the dass of 1924 are:

Louise Baker
Selina Caldor •
Alice De Sola
Helen Ginsberg
Virginia Harrington

• Nelly Jacob
Leila Karaghensian
Anna Lincoln
Helen Matzke
Lillian Milgram

>Helen Miner
Jeannette Mirsky
Evelyn Parker
Kleanor Phillips
Trene Rachmaninoff
Elizabeth Waterman
Nolle Weathers
"Ruth Weill

COLUMBIA HOLDS
COMMENCEMENT

One hundred and .seventy-seven
Barnard students recer ed the degree
of Bachelor of Arts at the one hun-
dred and seventieth' Commencement
of Columbia University held on Wed-
nesday, June 4th.

The opening prayer was made by
Chaplain Knox of the University. This
was followed by President Butler's
address. He emphasized the fact that
character cannot be built by others
lor us and likewise discipline by force,
cannot take the/ place' of self-'discip-
line. Each individual must make his
own acceptances and denials. At pre-
sent there is a tendency to shift the
responsibility from the individual to
society. It is said that the community
interest should precede the individual
interest. But since a community is
composed of individuals each with
their separate wants and inclinations,
the community is merely the sum total
of the individual interest.

The Barnard candidates were pre-
sented wjth their degrees by Dean
Gildeis'''e\e "Six students received
degrees with honors in the subjects in
which they had pursued the r honor
course and three others receive,d de-
grees with honprable mention.

Honorary Degrees Conferred
Professor Edwin R. A. Seligman

of Columbia University next pre-
sented the Honorary degrees. In his
address Professor Seligman spoke of
the contributions, made to society by
both the aristocratic scheme and de-
mocracy. He went on to show how
the university had united these, two^
ideals.

"iLJypifies differentiation in the

contrast between pupil and teacher.
It represents obligation in recalling
both to the highest ideals of aca-
demic life: it stands for veneration
of what is best in culture and scholar-
ship. On the other hand, the univer-
sity is democratic in that it liberates
the human mind from, superstition,
brings to even the humblest the mes-
sage of equal participation in-the op-
portunities of education and empha-
sizes the toleration of trial and error
in its research for truth." . .

The*Degrees Were Conferred as
Follows

DOCTOR OF LETTERS
Frederick Herbert Sile,

Headmaster of Kent School.
Robert -Bridges, *

Essayist, poet, and critic.
Member of the National Institute
of Arts and Letters.

James Luslow Adams.
Historian. ^
Member of the National Institute
of Arts and Letters.

Booth Tarkington,
Novelist,
Member of the American Academy
of Arts and Letters.

DOCTOR OF LAWS
Victor Lumont Lawson,

Journalist.
Editor and publisher of the Chic-
ago Daily News.

Melville Elizah Stone,
Journalist, y v

Adolph Simon Ochs,
Journalist.

Andrew William Mellon
Secretary of the -Treasury.'

'24 Entertains
at Glass Day

The Class of 1924 held its Class
Day Exercises Tuesday afternoon,
June 3, in the Gymnasium. The? Salu-
tatory by Helen LePage followed the
singing of the Class Song. She spoke
of how the class had always sought
to act in' accordance with its_mQtt&
Proportion. The spirit of co-opera-
tion rather than a petty class partis-
anship had motivated its activities
Alice DeSola's reading of the Class
History was followed by Margaret
Maryon's short introductory remarks
preparatory to the class knocks. The
knocks were presented in a novel
manner by being flashed on a screen.

Claire Musterman, Chairman of
Senior Week presented 1924's gift
to the college, a new section of brick
walk in front of Students' Hall. Miss
Emilie J. Young, Secretary of the
Delta Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa
then announced the election of eigh-
teen members of the class to the so-
ciety. T T

Edna Trull,' President of the Un-
dergraduate Association, delivered
the valedictory. She urged the stu-
dents that in destroying what they
conceived to be useless, they conserve
that -which is' fundamentally neces-
sary The exercises closed with the
singing of the Sunset Song and were
followed by anJnformal reception on
the lawn. —=—•"-

Stepping Out is
Great Success
i

The Senior Class presented "Step-
ping Out" a musical comedy on Fri-
day, May 30, and Saturday* May 31,
in the Brinckerhoff Theatre. The play
was written by Lillian Harris and
Jeannette Mirsky, the lyrics by Lil-
lia'n Harris and Florence Seligman,
and the music by Florence'. Seligman.
The play was unusually clever in its

"theme and presentation, and the songs
were especially good.

The action took place in the office
of Ttfancy Lee, Inc The cast was as
follows : •,

Lee _________________ *..- ...... -Nelle Weathers
pat... ........... _______ ........................ ... Ruth Ackerman
G16r.ia ..... _ ...................... 1 •• Margaret Maryon
Bobby _______ ...... __________ ................ ' Ruth Cushman
B i i ly ..... _______ ..... _._ ...... ........ ̂  ............... Helen Miner
Alex, an office boy .......... Jeannette Mirsky
Mr. Tompkins ...................... - ...... ........ Edith Kirk
jjm .......... ............ .......... ........ ._ Helen LePage
Mr. West' ............... ______ ........... - ...... Selina Caldor
Francois Gatti-Cesare ....Eleanor Pepper
Samuel P. Moran ............ Eleanor -Westcot
Madame Jaremewvft^^oTFpTiine Jarema

'Margaretta Weed
Weed and Peggy Margaret Reinheimer

Frances Felsher
Frankie and

Constance Auerbach
Specialty Dancers.... Luda Alzamora

Gepffrey Halliday ............. ____________ Betty Price

Step Singing Opens
Senior Week

Senior Week opened on the evening
of May 30 with the step singing held
in Milbank Quadrangle. The Seniors
in cap and gown, were most impres-i
>ive, and the other classes were rea-
sonably well represented. All the sing-
ing, while not .striking, was sufficient-
ly .spirited to be interesting.

The sister classes sang to each other
and Freshmen, Sophomores, and
Juniors sang to '24. The Seniors ex-
pressed a musical regret at their de-
stined departure, their "All that w0

"feve belongs to Somebody Else" be-
ing especially good. The four class
"You Can Tell"s were followed by
the alumnae verse; the seniors sang
the "Sunset Song;" and then Hele^i
LePage, president of 1924, stepped
forward' to bid Barnard a formal
farewell in the name of het class.
Miss LePage congratulated the under-r
classmen on the excellent work they~

4iave done this year in striving to era-
dicate the superficial interclass lines.
She stressed the invaluable opportun-
ity which one's four years at college
gives to make friends, and the unim-
portance of whether or not a poten-
tial friend happens to .have arrived'
at Barnard a year before or after one-
self, She also expressed her appre-
ciation of the support and comrade-
ship which each of the lower classes
has given '24, and wished them the
best of IUCK in the days to come. Then
Miss LePage gave to Meta Hailparn,
the incoming senior president, the cap
and gown symbolic of her office. On
.behalf of '25, Miss Hailparn thanked
Miss LePage and 1924 for their lead-
ership, of the college this year, and
said that the next senior class would
be proud to carry on their tradition;

For the* last time as undergrads,
'24 sang "Sans Souci." Then the
seniors joined the alumnae in the
cloisters, and each class moved up,
leaving one side of the quadrangle
vacant for 1928, who were cheered
by their prospective Junior sisters.
After the classes had sung their new
"You Can Tell"s, the ceremony con-
cluded with "Beside the Waters of
the Hudson."

Barnard Prizes
Published

Duror Memorial Graduate Fellowship
Helen Ginsberg—1924

Gerard Metlal for Proficiency" in
American - Colonial History

Nelle Louise Weathers—1924
Herrman Prize in Botany

Nelly Jacob—1924
Kohn Prize in Mathematics

Helen Ginsberg—1924
Margaret Meyer Graduate Scholar-
ship for training in Secretarial Work

Hden Elizabeth Miner—1924
Helen Prince Memorial Prize for Ex-
cellence in Dramatic Composition

Lucia Alzamora—1924
Reid Prize in Church History

Eva Ella Sherpick—1924
Speranza Prize in Italian

Leila Kar%hensian—1924
Tatlock Prize in Latin * " " " " ~ \ , (

Norma Mildred Loewenstetn—1926
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COMMENT

NEVER, perhaps, in the history
of Barnard has so little atten-
tion been paid to the superficial

interclass lines spoken of by the
senior president at step ceremony.
Less and less effort is being focused
on those class rivalries which com-
pose the 'rah-rah' of college. Bar-

S nard is emerging from the state'-
hardly adolescent — in which the
greatest interest was centered within
the arbitrary limits of clrfss groups.
Instead of accentuating those bound-
aries and continuing to erect new
lines of division we seem to be grow-
ing into a realization of their utter

-^futility. At best it is a superficial di-
vision of loyalties and interests which
results in four different class conr
sciousnesses. Were it necesary for us
to express our interests in those limits
set by classes, it would be a sad ad-
mission of defeat of the rsal purposes
for which we came to college.

Our essential interests in college
should recognize but one bond—that
of a "student consciousness." We hope
that the - elimination of interclass
lines is an indication th?t Barnard
is taking to broader and maturer
trends, and is beginning to realize
that students are a class of people
who, though interested in irost differ-
ent of pursuits, are bound'together
by a common interest in things in-
tellectual:
• It seerhs that a far more natural
group in which we might focus our

' .efforts would be one binding together
those having the same intellectual in-
terests and enjoying the same pur:

suits. The development of depart-
mental journal clubs has already been
suggested. *
. These might also obviate the flaws
we have found in our extra curricula
life this year. We have complained
that our outside activities have been
largely divorced from the academic
curriculum—a fact which ma\* ac-
count for the apathetic interest they
arouse in the college at large. But
then again, the very fact that in
speaking of "activities"' we mean
^.r/ra-ciirricular work presupposes a

lack of activity in the classes them-
selves.

Would we not be putting the horse
before* the cart were we to have'our
extra-curricular activities stimulated
by the curricular ones? The/oepart-
mental clubs woujd^-t^rtatmy corre-
late the two ana make possible our
picture of a college community com-
posed, of small~ groups of students
bound together by common interests.

The senior class can point vf'it
some pride to the fact that they havr
helped in the process of abandoning
our former artificial bonds. It now
rests with us to develop their idea
into a working program.

OUTSIDE THE WALLS

. The United States Civil Service
Commission has announced that the
passage of the1 adjusted compensation
law, commonly called the bonus law,
requires the temporary appointment
of several hundred stenographer-
typists and typists in the Depart-
mental Service at Washington. Both

'men and women are needed. Exam-
inations for these positions will be
held each Tuesday until further no-
tice $ in approximately 600 cities
throughout the United^ States.

The salaries range from $1320- to
$1500 a year for stenographer^typists
and from $1140 to $1320 a year for
typists.

Permanent positions'in the Depart-
mental Service will also be filled from
these examinations.

Full information and application
blanks may be obtained from the
IJ"nited' States Civil Service Commis-
sion, Washington,-D. C. or the secre-
tary of the local board of Civil Ser-
vice examiners at the post office or
custom house in anv citv.

A new book 'entitled 'The Political
Career of Lord Byron" has recently
been published, the author, Mrs.
Dora N. Raymond, a member of the
Smith College faculty, proves that the
word poetry does not include all the
pchievements of Lord Bvron. She he-i
lieves that if he were not the author
of "Childe Harold," his name might
be better known in its true relation
to politics. ,

'FROM THE SECOND BALCONY
"STEPPING OUT" V

l')24 has added another MICCC.SS to
it.s alread} long H*t of achievements.
Like their ' junior .show."Stepping Out"
was more finished and more Broad-
\ \ayish then most hurriedly gotten
up'col lege performances. All thru
the pla\ one fe l t that at least some
members of the class had been ardent
patrons of the musical comedy hits
in town. And the show proved all the
btHter for this experience.

It was clejverly put together, with-
out any ponderous attempt at intel-
lectuality. It was not uproariously
funny, yet from the moment the cur-
tain bearing '24's mighty dragon was
raided, there was not a dull second.
Considerable talent was shown thru-
out and excellent sense in using
the popular^ Specialty Numbers.
\Vi l l \\e ever~gro>v tired of seeing

-\Yeed and Peggy do their famous
tango, of hearing Frankie and Flo
Say It \Yith~3Jusic, of seeing Lucia
and Constance dance lightly as little
children? Then too, Josephine Jarema
added a very-pleasing note of old
world charm to the performance. As
for the dear Triumvirate they
were' just superb." Nelle Weathers
with her good looking office force
managed her job most efficiently, even
when interrupted "by the hero who,
like many another youthful composer,
won his way- without much voice.
Ruth Ackerman convinced us that a
B. A. would be no detriment to a
chorus girl's career. She_knows how
to "Leap before you Look." Most of
the rare bits of humor came from the
versatile Jeannette Mirsky, who 'as
Alex did a colorful piece of work
which .was perfectly delightful, Her

..-*e**g"fl don't want to go back" even
had it been written in six minutes,
could easilv sell in less time. It bore*• *

that wholesome air of originality that
is bound to entice the public. In fact
all the songs were good and they gave
an excellent sidei light into the "Situ-
ation Blues" and "Keep oh Trying"
struggle that confronts every Senior
Class about to Step Out into the
"cold, cold world."

^Speedily gotten up with simplicity,
"Stepping Out" used the best and most
popular class talent and showed ex-
perienced, costuming, lighting, and
staging. Its music was always catchy
and its lyrics suggestive of" Barnard
homesickness. Lillian Harris and her
band of workers are to be congratu-
lated on a performance which indi-
cated in every respect that 1924 was
working together and stepping out
with considerable esprit de corps.

LOUISE J. SCIILTCHTING, 1922

BULLETIN" CORRECTION
MADE

BULLETIN regrets an. error made in
the report of the last Undergraduate
meeting of the year.

In the name of the Undergraduate
Association Edna Trull -thanked th<s
tollowmg chairmen:
Ruth Mehrer, __-,- ,

Chairman of Stitdcul Advisors
Margery Skeats,

Chairman of Bulletin Boards
Helen Cross.

Chairman of College Teas
Elsie Albensoder.

rr ~ . Chairman of Vocation
Elinor Curt.., Chairman of Assenibh
Dorothy Avery,

r, , •1//"""/^ of Lost and Found
Charlotte Bradley.- -

Collei/c Cheer Leader

TIFFANY & Co.
JEWELERS SILVERSMITHS STATIONi

I

SINCE 1637-QuALiT

MAIL INQUIRIES GIVEN PROMPT ATTENTION

FlFTHAVENUE &37^STREET
NEWYORK

BALLADE OF THE
ATIQNS OF A COMPLETE

.. JOURNALIST

There was a time when blithe and
gay and carefree

I wrote assignments for the Barnard
sheet.

I had no cares to torment me, -and
wear me ~r ~

To shreds. The tale, of course, must
be complete/,

But form and order might be absent
quite.

I turned stuff off with elegance and
speed.

Gone are those days of innocent de-
light, . •' ' ,

For now I have to think' about a
lead.

There were, the days when writing
was a pastime,

When every story given me to tell,
I wrote more swiftly than I had the

last time,
And elen, tales wrote in haste were

written well.
"A meeting of the Mathematics Club
Wa"s held at four on Tuesday," .ran

my creed,
"A talk was^given by Professor Hu

dub" -'
Xo care had I in those days for

-

Now, when I write, sharp agony as-
sails me.

How shall I start the tale? I cannot
tell.

"Mathematician hits the Einstein
Theory

Before Enthusiastic. Throng"— oh.
well,

I shall go mad if this continue-^
• longer,

l > e brave, typewriter, perpetrate 1C

deed. ^
Once this is past, my spirit will g u'

stronger.
I only have to think about the! 1 1

L'Envoi
Princess, hear kindly these my

ing lines,
I l i t t l e rhyme, for I have litt le i '
In those dim halls where now I N l l

my time
only have to think about a K1"

CICKLY «APPLKIU
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PLANS FOR
NEXT YEAR

t'
uni, Cicely, to study at the
Journalism.

,fd, Helena, going abroad.
n, Elizabeth, to study at the,

, f Physicians and Surgeons.
Laura, to be assistant at the

• i l Service Station, WesV
• 'ounty.
i t , E. Roberta, to teach Latin

.lory at the High School at
Stream, L. I.
, i t , May S. ,to teach Spanish

at the High School at

... Mary, to teach English and
, at the Hannah More Acad-

emv kcisterstown, .Maryland.
Bo.M'lman, Ruth, to teach at Rose-

nian" Lower School, Greenwich,

Conn-
Bnanl, Katherine, to take a secre-

tarial course/ m
CaMor, Selma, to work during the

,ummer at Bamberger & Co., New-
ark.

Candee, Marjorie,, to be secretary
at the American Institute of Medi-
cine. - . _ '

.Clarke, Frances, to- study for. an
M. A. in Math.

De Sola, Alice, to take graduate
work in philosophy.

Edwards, Blanche, to teach English
and French at the High School at
Greenpoint, L. I.

Einert, A. Christine, to study medi-
cine.

Ferriss, Alice, to teach Math., at
P^phogue, L. I.

Francis, M~ Evelyn, to take the
-Y. W. C. A. Course preparatory t6
Girl Reserve Work.

Frankenstein, Olga, going abroad.
until January.

Giddings, Georgia, to be a teaching
fellow in chemistry at Holyoke.

Ginsberg, Helen, to study Math, at
the Sorbonne or London holding the
Caroline Duror Graduate Scholar-

~ship.
Grant, Agnes, to study for an M.

A. at -Columbia in social science.
Green, Helen, to be secretary and

statistical assistant to Dr. Ben D.
Wood, assistant Professor of Colle-
giate Educational Research at Colum-
bia.

Harrington, Virginia, to study for
an M.A." in.English, or History.

Hayward, Elizabeth, to be chief aj:
the office of Director of Admissions
at Columbia. \ -

Holzberg, Ida, to study medicine.
Kirk, Edith, to study for an M. A.

in Education or English.
Lambrecht, Elizabeth, to do labor-

atory work this summer at the Sth
Avenue Hospital.
,Le\\is, r!ouise, to study-for an M.

A. in English at Columbia.
Lo \venberg, Elsie, to take a secre-

tarial course. -
Matzke, Helen, to study at Bryn

Matt r holding a graduate scholarship
Jn Eno-lish^ ,

Olivia, to teach High
>"• at Eastern, Pa.

•Ij '^rim, Lillian, to study medicine.
' I ' ' T , Helen, to take a secretarial,
r>" holding the Margaret Meyer

, Lucia, to teach in PortoM , -
Ric

^ : i

^ ' ' '!, Caroline,.to teach Biology,
ctc ^ Jhe High School at Chester-
t O \ \ ; i \T V

^ i < ^enfeld, Bessie, to study for
a n V V in French.

0-
CUT

'"der, Ida, to teach Math, and
;>cu\ at the High School at Miller-

.

CLASS DAY POEM

Have we not seen how shadow, leap
a wall

And golden dawns hold porionts of
the night,

And how agL-anchoml,- s tar-f l imy
pines are small

'And flower frai l under the tempest's
blight?

Have we not read of Athens' smoth-
ered flume

And learned of Pity nailed upon a
tree, • _, -

Of nation's l ife blood spilled for hut
a name

And Barnes of .empires turned to
mockery ?

Where is the help for us who plod
the dark

Like waning races centuries before,'
For clumsy hands that quench the

sacred spark
And tongues that blaspheme, even as

they rhiplore?
i

There is atonement in the windswept
<

Communion waits 105 us in greening
places,

And when -we see a dawn intensify,
A benediction blooms upon our faces.

There is a wideness in the open seas
To which the souls of men on shore

expand,
And cities swell in wondrous sym-

phonies _ ^
Of human hearts, could we but un-

derstand.

For Beauty shines upon all earthly
ways.- x

It is for us to follow her sure gleam,
Upon her shrine to heap .the hallowed

days,
And so reach God, envisioned by the
Dream. -^

• HELENE SEARCY

IVY CEREMONY IS
HELD BEFORE BROOKS

Ivy Ceremony was held on Thurs-
day, June 5, preceding Senior, Ban-
quet. The traditional planting of the
ivy before Brooks Hall took place.
Elizabeth Waterman "was the speaker.

Pepper, Eleanor, to study archi-
tecture.

Petri, Emilie, to teach in the Sth
and 6th grades at Irvington,, N. Y.

Potter, Muriel, to be a teacher in
training in English .at'the Washing-
ton Irving High School.

Sanderson, Jennie, to teach in the
York Collegiate Institute, York, Penn.

Searcy, Helene, to be psychological
assistant to Dr. Gates of T. C. in
connection with work at Horrce
Mann School.

Shuser, Dora-, to be on the special
squad at R. H. Macy.

Slayton, Alice, to. be teacher in
training in English at,Flushing High
School.

Trull, Edna, to study at Columbia
holding a graduate scholarship in gov-
ernment at Columbia.

Waterman, Elizabeth, to study at
Radclifre holding a graduate scholar-
ship in sociology and economics.

Weathers, Nelle, to teach History
and English and manage dramatics at
the Oxford School, Hartford, Conn

Westcot, Eleanor, to be statistical
clerk at Wing and Evans.

Young, Margaret, to study for an
M. A. in Math, at Columbia.

SENIOR WEEK ACTIVITIES

SENIORS REHEARSE FOR CLASS DAY

Senior Banquet
Closes Senior

Week
The Senior Banquet, the last of the

Senior Week Activities, too}c place on
Thursday evening^, June Sth, in trie
Students Hall dining room. Ruth
Mehrer, Chairman of the Banquet,
and her committee worked out a very
original idea as in the plan for the
evening, '24 was a ship setting out to
sea in search of adven/ure. The
Sophomore waitresses were the Pirate
Crew; NeHle Weathers, the toast-
mistress, was the Pilot. _Each of the
speakers was an officer of the crew—

Edna Trull was the Admiral of
the Fleet,

Helen LePa^e the captain of,. , . ° i \
the ship. |

Polly Cooper the Lookout.
Helen Miner the Explorer.

Between the speeches the members
of the class sang all their old favor-
ites. After the Banquet, everyone ad-
journed.to the roof of Brooks Hall
for various stunts and songs.

HONORS RECEIVED BY
BARNARD STUDENTS

Students graduating with Depart-
mental Honors were as follows:

ENGLISH
Helen Margaret Matzke
Anna Elizabeth Lincoln

PHILOSOPHY
Alice De Sola

MATHEMATICS
Helen Ginsberg

BOTANY
Nelly Clara Jacob

ECONOMICS
Elizabeth Lane Waterman

Students receiving Honorable Men-
tion we're:

'Lillian Milgram
. Muriel Catherine Potter

Ruth Evelyn Weill

SENIOR BALL HELD '
The Senior Ball was held in the

gym on Monday, June 2^dr Helen
Miner was the chairman of the dance
committee. The other members were
Dorothy Fetterly, Olive Gunn, Isa-
belle Harrison, Elizabeth Lambrecht,
and Helen McDermott. The gym was
most attractively decorated, and novel
danc/programs were provided. Miss
Dyr/e's Band supplied the music.
The chaperones were Dean Gilder-
sle<eve, Miss Weeks, Professor and
Mrs.-Braun, and Prpfessor and Mrs.
Ogburn.

Corner Stone of
Brooks Hall Laid

Alumna Return on Commencement
Day

The Commencement exercises were
held on the morning of Wednesday,
June 4th. After the ceremonies, the
cornerstone of the new wing of
Brooks Hall was laid. This was fol-
lowed by the annual luncheon given
by the trustees to the alumnae.

in the afternoon the alumnae dra-
matic group presented a workshop
play from Miss Latham's class. The
play, a satire on village life, was
written by Marie C. Foley. After the
performance the annual meeting of
the Associate! Alumnae was held in
Students' Hall. - Class suppers suc-
ceeded the alumnae meeting.

The class of 1914, under thexhair-
manship of Ruth Morley Gayley, en-
tertained both alumnae and under-
grads with a film entitled "The Bar-
nard I'uccaneers," in the Brincker-
hoff Theatre on the evening of Com-
mencement Day.

CLASS DAY COMMITTEE
Claire Mustermann, Chairman

Agnes Cooper
Hden Miner
Barbara Kruger
Nelle Weathers

-SENIOR WEEK COMMITTEE
Claire Mustermann, Chairman

Elsie ^.Ibansoder, Secretary
Chairman of Finance

Ruth Huxtable
Chairman of Printing

Marjorie Bier
Chairman of Senior Show

Lillian Harris
Chairman of Senior Dance '

Helen Miner
Chairman of Senior Banquet

Ruth Mehrer
—— Ex-officiq

Edna Twill- Helen LePage
Song Leader \...,.Margaretta Weed

^ CAMPUS NIGHT HELD
The third campus night held since

the war took place on Tuesday, June
3, the evening before Commencement.
There was dancing on the North
Court in front of University Hall,
and refreshments were served in the
Commons. A large number of stu-
dents from Barnard, Teachers' College
and Columbia, and alumni were pre-
sent.

College singing on the college
followed at 10 P-. M.

Vv
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STUDENT COUNCIL REPORTS

I 5 \ .sending questionnaires to even
r>arn;ird s tuden t , .Student Council
hoped to obtain accurate informat ion
conceinijij; interest in extra curr icula i
a f fa i r^ , 266 questionnaires \ \ e i e le
turned, according to tabulations made
In Kunice Shau#lmcss\ and lier com-
mittee The greatest number came
from the Freshman class and the
feues t from the Sophomores

Despite the small proportion of re-
tu rns , some in te ies t in j r informat ion
has been gleaned. Of the seventy-six
members of 1927 \ \ l io reported, al
most a third had never been asked to
participate in extra-curricular activi-
ties, while a little less th^n a fourth
of the Juniors reported to the same
effect. Only six sophomores and seven
seniors answered this question in the
negative. The questionnaires showed,
however, that some had participated
without being asked.' Only nine girls
said "that they would not-take part in
an activity in which they were inter-
ested if they were asked to do so.

Girls who had done little or no
extra-curricular work gave as their
main reasons, lack of time and lack

-of interest. The former reason, how
ever, was stressed- to a far greater
extent than was the latter. Most of
the girls who had not worked be
cause no one had asked them to, were
Freshmen. Poor health and commut-
ing^were among the other reasons for

v non-participation. . ,
An attempt was made to discover

what activities held the greatest popu-
lar interest. In counting the number
'desiring a given activity, the twenty-
two votes of those who wanted all
continued have been included, hence
it must not be understood that all of
those ! voting for an activity would
necessarily give it their support. One
hundred and seven girls signified their
desire to have the Undergraduate
Association continued. Wigs and
Cues ranked next in popularity with
eighty-eight votes. Next came Greeiv
Games supported by sixty-seven un-
dergraduates, most of whom were
upperclassmen. " Forty-seven girls
wanted the Athletic Association and
forty-five French " Club. Debate
Dance and Music Clubs- and Glee

,Qub or Chorus came next with forty
/otes, then Mortarboard with thirty-
eight votes. Thirty-three want Y. W.
"and Barnacle. Not more than seven
people voted specifically for any of
the other organizations. Mention was
made of Forum Luncheon and a dis-
cussion group. There were three votes
for sororities. Eleven would like to
see all extra-curricular activities a-
bolished.

The remarks made at the end of
the questionnaires were interesting.
Most -people felt that there was no
need of new organization, but of more
interest in the old. Many reasons were
given for this lack of interest There
seemed to b£ a feeling
that cliques tended to diminish the
number of people participating in an
activity. One girl said, that she pe^-
sonally had not had enough "pull."
Others felt that transfers and geb-
ruary Freshmen were ignored. Some
said that there was too much hard
work and no thanks. Others brought
up the point that for them outside
interests were more important. Com-
muters felt that the hours for meet-
ings were bad

A number pf the undergraduates
saw much of value in extra-curricular
work. Some enjoyed the recreation.
Many valued the personal contacts.

Others stressed the experience ob
tained. ^

Some expressed the opinion t h . i t
the elimination of all dramatic per-
formances except those gi \ui b\
Wigs and Cues would simplif) mat
ters. Some girls considered that lan-
guage clubs should be abolished \ \ h i k
others believed in combining t h e m
One girl thought that the clubs should
have no connection with academic
work while another stressed the idui
intra-curricular work. It was felt b\ of
some that girls could choose a par l ic
ular line of interest if they had moie
information about the various acidi-
ties. One girl said that too much time
was spent on posters, that one for
each event was sufficient. A few peo-
ple felt that the Freshmen should be
kept out of all activities except Greek
Games, while others thought that the

Tin. Ject iuns to the business bo.ud
i , ,f i ! i i i i n:N \ \ h i t h h a \ c ^one into

i H m « l u , , i i . 10?;
i ' , i M ! K - \ l a n a u u H e l u i b ium 192i

1 \ . l \ u t i M i m M a n a m ! Mice Unilul 1926

( na i l . i t , on M a n n n u - -
N d i m a T , ( « e \ M i i s U i n 1926

U x i s t a n t s Mice I k i m r j i a n 1925
R u t h Ha^s 1926

p i o l ) l e m ot in teres t ing them \\as im-
poi tc i i i t SOUK cr i t i c i / ed the lack of

' s p u n \ \ h i l e others beuailed the em-
])h,^is on t iadi t ion

In spite of the \ar ie- ty of criticisms
and suggestions there uere only eleven
votes 'fpr the abolition of all extra-
curricular activities These opinions,
of course, are incomplete, and cannot
be taken as an expression of the
sentiments of the college at large.

"STEPPING OUT" HELD

WITH GREAT SUC' ,ss

(Continued from Page 1)

Lillian Harris was the Cha m

of Senior Show, Fanny Steinsc1 ,1

er \ \ a s the business manager u

ence Seligman had charge of < h c

music, Olga Frankenstein of cos , M 1

ing. Georgia Giddings of ligh i ^

Christine Einert of staging, (< ,u

Gunn of publicity and Adele* Ba/ na

of Tickets—and Programs. E \ < l y n

Barton and Marion Mansfield placed

the piano between scenes and before
the performance.

The initials of a friend
You will find these letters on many tools by
which electricity works. They are on great
generators used by electric light and power
companies; and on lamps that light millions
of homes. * '

<
They are on big motors that pull railway
trains; and on tiny motors that make hard
housework easy.

By such tools electricity dispels the dark and
lifts heavy burdens from human shoulders.
Hence the letters G-E are more than a trade-
mark. They aire an emblem of service—the
initials of a friend.
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M'S COLLEGE
TO BE FOUNDED

*), Bennington, Vermont
the center of a group of
buildings, the home of a

lege for about 500 women,
hey are to prepare for their
, mothers and founders of

]t is not to be like the
-, colleges of today, such as

l c \ , Smith, Mount Holyoke,
.rnard. Nor is it to be like
ishing schools of the past. It
to strike somewhere between
two types. The aim will be
;h not only what is cultural

' • M ) what is useful to the wom-
an \ \ I I D wa^pts'to be a homemaker,
M a t l cmatics, ancient languages,
and ,'iire science will be omitted
from the curriculum. It is asserted-
hv those interested in this new col-
lege ihat the above mentioned bran-'
cho of study are of very little use
to \ \oinen, as well as those aspects
,,f the various subjects which are
pnmari ly of vocational .usefulness.

"The curriculum of the standard
\\omens colleges," says President

x XeiKson of Smith College, "is not
fitted to students ot many types who
are still capable of higher education.
The stress generally laid upon lan-
guages and mathematics excludes

rable girls, and- the need for a
womans college of the new type
seems to m£ to- be due largely to
the (lesjj-eability of providing an-
other sort of education for girls
whose talents do not run along lin-
guistic and mathematical lines."

The' new college wilt teach ̂ his-
tory, art, music, modern languages,
and literature, the Social Sciences,
child psychology, biology, physiol-
ogy, eugenics, economics, chemistry
and physics as applied to the needs
•i f the home." Dr. Vincent RaviA
Booth, the originator of the plan,
is acting as chairman of the "Ex-
ecutive committee of Twenty-one"
in charge of this project.

OUTSIDE THE WALLS
(Continued from Page 2)

Prizes of $50 and $25 are offered
by the New York League of Women
Voters to residents of this state be-

Spend Your
Vacation in

EUROPE
Special

University Tours
$160 Round

Trip^

$325 up including all expenses

AEUROPEAN Tour now at less
cost than a vacation at seaside and

mountain resorts of this country.

Entire Third Cabin Tourist Class Ac-
commodations of the famous "O" steam-
ers of the Royal Mail reserved for stu-
dents, teachers, artists and tourists.
Pleasant, airy staterooms (accommoda-

Jting 2, 4 or 6 persons). Excellent food; ample deck space for walking,
dancing, games, etc.; courteous service. All the essentials of travel com-
fort, without the costly luxuries of-de luxe travel.

Cost of living abroad still low due to rate of exchange.

Inclusive Tours providing* for all expenses, hotel and travel, through
United Kingdom, (British Exhibition), to France, (Olympic Games),
Switzerland, Germany, etc. at most moderate rates. Quotations, varied
according to itinerary, on application.

Make up a party of your classmates, and take advantage of this oppor-
tunity to see the "Old World."

Special inducements to organizers of parties. :w*

University Tourist special sailings from New York
ORBIT A June 7th Cherbourg, Southampton, Hamburg ~j_
ORCA June 21st Cherbourg, Southampton, Hamburg
ORDUNA July 5th Plymouth, Belfast, Greenock

"The Comfort Route"

MAIL
TkE ROYAL MAIL STEAM PACKET Co.

"University Tours Section
Sanderson fit Son, Inc., Agcnti

26 Broadway, New York or Local Agents

A group of 80 college girls will
• vivjs uu ICMUCIUS OI lUlS 5 Id. 1C UC- .

tween the ages of 16 and 21 inclu- &lve UP Part of their vacation this
sive for essays entitled "When Every summer to learn what it means to
\oter Votes." The essays may be work in factories, restaurants, do-
from 500 to 1000 words in length and • • • -
are to be on the book, "The Great
Game of Politics" by Frank R. Kent.
Tl'e competition ends July 1, 1924.

TK magazine Clearing House of
a has inaugurated a new sales

department for students who wish to
earn money during vacation and spare

in the .college year. Students
-ted should apply to The Maga-
'learing House of America, P.

The
Ameri

h o u i s

/-me (
0

the
test
30,
\IK'

turn
the
t ion
M i l t

"\ 74, New Orleans, La.

mnouncement of the close of
' ' < rcollegiate prize playlet con-
' tviously scheduled for May
-4, has been changed to

15. The extension has been
in order to enable students

• under pressure during final
'tions to complete their
' ipts in the summer vaca-

those not familiar, with
1V^ of the contest, informa-
' be sent upon request by
Hockey and Howard J.

' 10 W. 47th Street, New

t

a royalty of fifty dol-
m-ry week that the play-
I s in vaudeville are offered.

t

mes,tic service and other occupations?
The National Student Council of the
Y. W. C. A. announces that these
girls are going to find summer jobs
and live as they would live if em-
ployed permanently in the occupa-
tions. They are to take the recrea-
tion they would have undei* those cir-
cumstances. Three ,{imes a week af>
ter working hoursr they are to meet in
groups for discussions of their ex-
periences. The experiment will be-

on July 7, and will last for 6
weeks, l

The Gloucester School of the Little
Theatre is offering a prize of ten dol-
lars, a free scholarship, and produc-
tion in the Gloucester Little Theatre
for the" best one act play of the sea
written by an undergraduate of an
American school or college.' The
judges for the competition are: Mrs.
Florence Evans, Director of the Bos-
ton School of Public Speaking; Miss

. * 4 "1 T •

1 ' ' VV . TV III k J l I C C L , l ^ V , v v IL711 K->v»ivyv «-»•* " — l '-'.,.

> . Two hundred and Jfffy-Slorence Cunningham of the Vieux
~ ' Colombier; Robert Hillyer, President

of the New England Poetry Society;
.. d * s*+4 ,

and Colin Campbell Clements.

SERVICE BOOK STORE
1161 AMSTERDAM AVENUE

Under Flying Fame
411 required texts and references for tale

at low prices.
'~ Stationery and Supplies

CIRCULATING LIBRARY
$1.00 deposit 25c. per week

Mr. and Mrs. CHARLES
SADLER'S

DANCING ACADEMY
Booklet on Request

. 2786 Broadway—108th St.
I'lione Academy 1581
Private LesUoni Dally Ctaftvri Every Kvcniiiu

CAPS and GOWNS

Orders Filled At Once
Faculty Gown* and Hood*

Cox Sons" and Vining
131-188 East I3rd 8tre*t
BANABD KEPKEflEWTATIVK

ELIZABETH WATERMAN

'MILLER SCHOOL?
BROADWAY AT 112̂  ST.

A DISTINCTLY SPECIAL SCHOOL IN A
NEW AND MODERN HOME FOR TWENTY-
EIGHT YEARS IT HAS BEEN PREPARING
SECRETARIES, ACCOUNTANTS, STENOG-
RAPH ERS, ^YPISTS. CORRESPONDENTS
AND OTHER OFFICE WORKERS.-

HlGH SCHOOL/COLLEGEGRADES
CATALOGUE: FREE

Tantiuu
<IV«*p Jfo* XwtoMnrf) «J

Knitted Suits
and Frocks

Avedon specializes in sports or cam*
ptu outfit* for collegiate young wo-
men. Prices •pecially ,Iow for the
proverbially broke college girl.

FIFTH AVE, at Fortieth St.

Superfluous Hair, Warts, Moles and all
Facial Blemishes Permanently and

Painlessly Removed.
Eyebrows -permanently arched by
Mme. Walker's original method.

FIFTEEN YEARS SUCCESSFUL PRACTICE
IN NEW YORK CITY
Consultation invited

MME. C. WALKER
366 FIFTH AVENUE

NEW YORK

4S92

ROSES VIOLETS

COLLEGE FLORIST
8. J. VLAS3IS, Proprietor

3064 BWAY, bet. 121st A 122 nd Sts.
Mornliijplde 5120-0200 NEW YOIIK

We are members of Florists' Telegraph
Delivery— flowers by wire to all the world.

J. G. PAPADEM & CO.
F L O R I S T S

2953 BROADWAY Bet. 115 & 116 Sts.
Telephone Cathedral 5697-9320

Huyle r's
Between 113th and 114th Street

and Broadway
Luncheon served between 11:30 A. M.

and 2:30 P. M.
Afternoon Tea from 3:00 to 6:00 P. M.

Cntliedral 5554 E«t, Iftn
Polnciann Jewelry Shop

S . S I N G E R
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and
Silverware—Optical Goods

1215 AMSTERDAM AVENUE
B.-t. llOMi nnd 120th,Stteeti N1DW YORK
REPAIRING OF FRENCH CLOCK* AND COMPUCAT*

/ " ED WATCHES A •PICIAUTY .

\

1,
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STUDENT TRAVEL
TRIPS ORGANIZED

Students with a limited income
may now travel abroad. Several un-
usual oppoitunities have been,offered
to them this year.

At Yale a- Student's Third Class
Association has been formed.« The
Association has reserved the Third
Class of the S. S. New Amsterdam
exclusively for students. Arrange-
ments have been made for a round
trip. For further information address
the Third Class Association, New
Haven, Conn.

A University Travel year will_ be-
gin October 1st or January 1st at the

•option of the student. The work in
foreign Universities .will be consider-
ed as an equivalent for a college year
at home. ,—^

The (Zomite des Voyages D'Etude
en France announce interesting sum-
mer courses in several French Uni-
versities* followed by tours through
France, England, Belgiunv Switzer-v
land, and Northern Italy. For infor-
mation, apply to Helene Harvitt,
Teacher's College' Room 220. Tel.
Momingside 4585 Ext. 81.

During the past four years, ~th«l
University of Mexico has conducted a

TATLOCK PRIZE AWARDED
The Haraard Section of the Depart-

ment of Greek and Latin ha^ rccoin
mended that the Tatlock 'Pri/e f o i
1924 be awarded to Norma Loe\u'n
tein. '26. with Honorable Mention to

Miss Gertrude Moakley of the same
lass. Twenty-eight candidates, reprt--

senting ,all four classes, took the ex-
amination, the Freshman cla-^s, as
usual, furnishing a large' contingent
and a creditable performance.

The department feels that the col-
lege is to be congratulated upon the
spirit in the undergraduate body
which turns out ^uch a number of
candidates for a prize of this sort and
makeis each participant in the examin-
ation feel well repaid by the inter-
esting experience, regardless of the
award.

This year the winning book was
selected identically and separately by
each of the examiners, and no sub-
sequent scrutiny produced any waver-
ing of opinion.

summer session,which offers an op-
portunity for American students to
become acquainted with Mexican life.
Students interested in the 1924 Sum-
mer Session are asked to write the
Mexican Consulate, New York City.

An intercollegiate travel-course in
the fine and applied arts, designed to
supplement resident college courses in
the history of art and architecture,
will be carried- out in Europe this
summer under the auspices of the
Institute of International Education.
The following colleges andjart schools
are represented in the merflbership of
the Arts Travel Course thus far:
Cornell University, Wellesley College,
Vassar College, John Hopkins Uni-
versity, Williams College, Kansas
State College, Adelphi College, Ran-
dolph-Macon College, Milwaukee-
Downer College, P r a t t Institute,
Teachers College, Columbia Univer-
sity, Hunter College, University of
Delaware, • Yale University a n d
Haverford College.
) Instruction, consisting of lectures
and field work, will be given through-
put the trip in the history of painting,
architecture, and landscape design.
The faculty consist of Miss Edith
R. Abbot of the Metropolitan Mu-
seum of Art, Professor Albert C.
Phelps of the Cornell University Col-
lege of Architecture, Professor Ed-
ward Lawson, first Fellow in Land-
scape Architecture at the American
Academy in Rome and Miss Helene
L. Jacot of Packer Collegiate Insti-
tute.

The. Arts travel-course will begin
with the sailing of the "Carmania"
from New York on July 5th. Mem-
bers will visit London, Cambridge,
Ely, the Hague, Amsterdam, Haarlem,
Brussels, Bruges, Ghent> Paris, Char-
tres, Avignon, Nice, Genoa, Rome,
Perugia, Assisi, , Florence, Venice,
Verona, Milan, and Lucerne.

Two colleges have announced that
they will grant, academic credit to
their students for work done by them
as members of the travel-course. It
is expected that other colleges will
take similar action shortly..

Information regarding conditions of
membership, etc., may be secured
from Irwin Smith^ the Institute of
Internation Education, 522 Fifth
Avenue, New York.

CIVIL SERVICE
POSITIONS OPEN

The examinations will be held
throughout the country on July 9 and
10. Vacancies; are to be filled in the
Coast and Geodetic/Survey, Washing-
ton, D.C., and in positions requiring
similar qualifications at an entrance
salary of $1,860 a year. Advance1

emnt in pay may be rnade without
change in assignment to- $2,400 a year.

Applicants must have beenygfjauHi-
ated with a degree fronv~3n educa-
tional institution of recognized stand-
ing, with major work in mathematics,
mathematical physics, or engineering,
tnit an applicant may take the exam*
ination in the last semester of the
college course with the understanding
that, appointment will not bej made un-
til after the degree is obtained.

The work of a computer in the
Coast and Geodetic Survey is tech-
nical in character. It invokes the
computation and adjustment of the
data obtained from the field work in
one or more of the various branches
of geodesy, terrestrial magnetism,
tides and currents," and the prepara-
tion of the results for publication. A
computer is frequently called upon
to devise new methods t_o facilitate
the work of the bureau and to solve
mathematical p-r o b 1 e m s connected
with the work on which he is en-
gaged. The work especially requires
accuracy and sound judgment and the
ability to make rapid use of mathe-
matical tables and formulas.

Competitors will be rated on mathe-
matics, including trigonometry, me-
chanics, analytics, -and differential and
integral calculus; astronomy, physics,
and surveying; practical computa-
tions and French, Italian, Spanish, or
German.

Full information and application
blanks may be obtained from the
United States Civil Service Commis-
sion, Washington, D.C., or the secre-
tary of the board of U. S. civil-service
examiners at the post office or cus-
tom house in any city.

LEGAL SCHOLARSHIP
OFFERED

The Yale Chapter of KBIT Legal
Sorority^offers tuition-scholarship to
that applicant whom its committee on
scholarship recommends. Only those
who are willing to be bona fide can-
didates for a Yale L. L. B. degree
need apply.

Address all applications to Eliza-
beth p. Liffler, Chairman Yale Scho-
larship Committee,, 66 Norton Street,
New Haven, Conn.

Women to Learn a
Business of Happiness

The happiest occupation in the
world is showing women how to
improve their appearance. It
brings happiness to them—untold
happiness. It brings satisfaction
and fortune to you.
You can learn this business of
happiness in a few weeks of fasci-
nating work. First we teach you
how to improve your own person-
al appearance. That brings hap-
piness to you. Then you learn
how to improve the appearance of
others. That brings happiness to
them.
Complete course in Facial and
Scalp Treatment, Shampooing,
Manicuring, Marcel,- Water and
Permanent Waving, Hairdressmg,
Electrolysis.. Attractive surround-
ings. Easy terms.
The tine is past when women
have to be contented with meager
earnings just.because they are
women. In almost any point on
the map we have Marinello Shop
Owners earning from $3,000 to
$20,000 a year in a highly respected
calling. More salaried positions
are open- for trained Marinello
graduates than we can fill. /
Right now decide to look into this
business of happiness, it is the
ooportunity oi a lifetime. Write
for catalog and complete booklet

The Marinello System
9*0 Tower Court 366 Fifth A.VC.

oU NEW YORK

2957

STATIONERY
—of—

DISTINCTION

Circulating Library
Latest of Fiction

Birthday Cards—Mottoes

I . S C H I L L E R
BROADWAY 116th STREET

We wish to announce the opening
of our shop where we specialize In

smart sport dresses

LORRIE LANE SHOP " ~
2306 Broadway, near 83rd Street

ALADDIN'S LAMP TEA ROOM
160 CLAREMONT AVENUE

.Dainty Table ̂ d'hote Meals

Homemade Delicacies for sale

ChrlstniaH Pudding* ~~~ Candle*
IHInocmeut Cakes
Kidi Fruit Cnke Pics, etc.

Telephone Moruiiigsidc 2082

My Reputation Is Well Known
For careful Cleaning and Pressing of

Ladies' Garments •
M . E L I A S

440 RIVERSIDE DRIVE ,
(Corner 116th Street and Claremont Avenue)

Telephone: • Cathedral 6422
REMODEL REPAIRING TAILORING DRY CLEANING

CHAS. FRIEDGEN
APOTHECARY

Opp. Livingstoii Hall In Whittier Hall
120tK STREET & AMSTERDAM AVE.

The most complete Prescription Dept.
in New York City

The Best Ice Cream, Soda Water Candies etc.

M I O N B CATIIEDHAL 0000

LOHDEN BROS., Inc.
CONFECTIONERS

_ High Grade

ICE CREAM and WATER ICES
and LIGHT LUNCHEON

f-
Z051 BROADWAY

1036 WE8TCHE8TEII AVE., NEW YOKK
8298 EIGHTH AVENUE

I'll one Mornlngaide 604?

JAMES DONNELLY
. K O D A KS

, Developing, Printing, Enlarging and

Artistic Picture Framing

AMSTERDAM Am, NEW YORK-CITY
Corner 123rd Street

SUPREME FOOT
* COMFORT!

I'EDIFOltMES are acientiflcallr
correct giving health and comfort
by carrying the weight on the out-
aide of the feet, taking the fttrain.
from nrcheft, and tired muscle*. A
rare combination of Quality, Work-
inunahlp, Distinctive* Appearance
and Comfort,
Foot Freedom by mall for the entire
family.

1»KI>I FOK MB America'* moit _
pepular Bhve

30 WEST Wth 8TRBKT, NEW YORK
«« LIVINGSTON BTRKBT. BROOKLYN

TT T oU 1 b

RECORDS
VICTROLAS

Pianos, Musical Instru
ments, Sheet Music

at
2786 BROADWAY
near 108th Street

ATHLETIC SUPPLIES
Barnard Students will find expert ad-
vice and correct service for athletic

needs „
in the BOOK STORE

Sweaters.Tennis-RacquetsMasket Balls,
sport-Shoes, Banners, Pillow-Tops,

Pennants
SNAP SHOTS 1>EVELOPED~24 hour,~ ur, .ervlce
of course we have BOOKS AND STATIONERY
r i r and Look

Columbia University Press Bookstore

Journalism
Building

2960
Broadway-

CHRISTIAN
a«o wa*r ia«TH ar. new YOWK
QUICK PRINTING

KB8OOT

4tn

ANNA J? RYAN, Inc.
The Beauty §hoppe par Excellence

2896 BROADWAY \
Near 113th Street NEW YORK CITY

Telephones: Cathedral TIM and 7458

I

Where to Buv

B O O K S
NEW OR
SECOND HAND

S T A T I O N E R Y
Loose-Leaf Supplies or Anything

Required for Studies

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
A. G. SEILlfcR

1224 Amtterdtm, Avenue
(Whittier Hall)


